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Comedy. By Richard Vetere. Cast: 2m., 3w., up to 15 either 
gender, extras as desired. The Queen of Starlings has decided to 
bully all the other birds in order to steal their food and take away 
their nesting homes. Everyone, including wise Screech Owl, Robin, 
Red-Bellied Woodpecker, Blue Jay, and two sparrows, Pretty and 
Gino, are ready to fly away instead of facing the intimidating, sleek, 
British-speaking starlings. Undaunted, Sparrow fights off the first 
wave of bullying with his wit and speed. This angers the queen, 
so she decides to send her beautiful daughter, Corinne, to disarm 
him. However, Corinne is immediately charmed by engaging and 
courageous Sparrow and, seeing his courage and intelligence, she 
decides to help him. Corinne explains that the only way to impress 
her mother is to confront her brain to brain. So Sparrow, with his 
sidekick and nervous cousin, Gino, go on an adventure, with the 
help of hawks and a cardinal, and fly to the starling empire. Despite 
Gino’s constant fainting when they meet the queen, Sparrow keeps 
his cool and, using his brain power, shows that love and caring can 
dispel destructive bullying. In the end, it is the queen who asks for 
Sparrow’s friendship allowing all the different birds to live together 
in harmony. To celebrate, an oriole from Baltimore arrives in time to 
give Sparrow a Bird of the Year award for his good work! Flexible 
set. Approximate running time: 1 hour. Code: BH1.
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*** NO TICE ***

The am a teur and stock act ing rights to this work are con trolled ex clu -
sively by THE DRA MATIC PUB LISH ING COM PANY with out whose
per mis sion in writ ing no per for mance of it may be given. Roy alty must
be paid ev ery time a play is per formed whether or not it is pre sented for
profit and whether or not ad mis sion is charged. A play is per formed any
time it is acted be fore an au di ence. Cur rent roy alty rates, ap pli ca tions and 
re stric tions may be found at our website: www.dramaticpublishing.com,
or we may be con tacted by mail at: DRA MATIC PUB LISH ING COM -
PANY, 311 Wash ing ton St., Woodstock IL 60098.

COPY RIGHT LAW GIVES THE AU THOR OR THE AU THOR’S
AGENT THE EX CLU SIVE RIGHT TO MAKE COP IES. This law pro -
vides au thors with a fair re turn for their cre ative ef forts. Au thors earn
their liv ing from the roy al ties they re ceive from book sales and from the
per for mance of their work. Con sci en tious ob ser vance of copy right law is
not only eth i cal, it en cour ages au thors to con tinue their cre ative work.
This work is fully pro tected by copy right. No al ter ations, de le tions or
sub sti tu tions may be made in the work with out the prior writ ten con sent
of the pub lisher. No part of this work may be re pro duced or trans mit ted
in any form or by any means, elec tronic or me chan i cal, in clud ing pho to -
copy, re cord ing, vid eo tape, film, or any in for ma tion stor age and re trieval
sys tem, with out per mis sion in writ ing from the pub lisher. It may not be
per formed ei ther by pro fes sion als or am a teurs with out pay ment of roy -
alty. All rights, in clud ing, but not lim ited to, the pro fes sional, mo tion pic -
ture, ra dio, tele vi sion, vid eo tape, for eign lan guage, tab loid, rec i ta tion,
lec tur ing, pub li ca tion and read ing, are re served.

For per for mance of any songs, mu sic and re cord ings men tioned in this 
play which are in copy right, the per mis sion of the copy right own ers
must be ob tained or other songs and re cord ings in the pub lic do main
sub sti tuted.
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“Right af ter dusk I saw a lone spar row fly ing bravely into
the quiet twi light. Dodg ing tele phone wires and tree limbs
he flew through the dark en ing al ley as if on a mis sion. I
won dered to my self, where is that spar row go ing? It was
then I re al ized I had to write about him.”

— Rich ard Vetere
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IM POR TANT BILL ING AND CREDIT RE QUIRE MENTS

All pro duc ers of the play must give credit to the au thor of the play in all
pro grams dis trib uted in con nec tion with per for mances of the play and in
all in stances in which the ti tle of the play ap pears for pur poses of ad ver -
tis ing, pub li ciz ing or oth er wise ex ploit ing the play and/or a pro duc tion.
The name of the au thor must also ap pear on a sep a rate line, on which no
other name ap pears, im me di ately fol low ing the ti tle, and must ap pear in
size of type not less than fifty per cent (50%) the size of the ti tle type.
Bio graph i cal in for ma tion on the au thor, if in cluded in the playbook, may
be used in all pro grams. In all pro grams this no tice must ap pear:

“Pro duced by spe cial ar range ment with
THE DRA MATIC PUB LISH ING COM PANY of Woodstock, Il li nois”
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BIRD BRAIN

CHAR AC TERS

 SPAR ROW: In tel li gent with a youth ful, pleas ant de meanor, an 
ap peal ing face, in tel li gent eyes, light brown feath ers, black
beak and tail.

 PRETTY: Styl ish and hip spar row with a be guil ing edge to
her.

 GINO: A spar row, with the cool glid ing mo tion of a hip la -
dies’ man, devil-may-care at ti tude with back ward cap, small
fe dora and/or shades.

 BLACK AND WHITE SEA GULL: Flaps his wings with ease
and grace and car ries an um brella, wears gog gles when it
rains.

 SCREECH-OWL: With large know ing eyes stays per fectly
still, sound ing ed u cated and pro fes so rial. Could wear
old-fash ioned ac a demic gown.

 QUEEN OF STAR LINGS: Pow er ful, Brit ish aris to cratic to the 
point of ex ag ger a tion with long golden lines run ning down
her frame and wings. She can wear a crown or a long
queenly robe.

 CORINNE: A prin cess. She is du ti ful and speaks and flies
with grace and el e gance. She can wear a be ret with a golden
brooch.

 PHILIP & GEORGE STAR LINGS: Cous ins and Brit ish aris -
to crats, ath letic bod ies. They wear styl ish uni forms.

 RED-BEL LIED WOOD PECKER: Cranky with long black and 
white feath ers and a red cap and hard hat.

 ROBIN: All-Amer i can smile with var sity sweater and cheer -
leader per son al ity.
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 BLUE JAY: Bright blue feath ers with gray. Con cerned, alert,
en er getic. Could have bin oc u lars, se cu rity com pany hat and
blue jacket.

 CROWS NICK & JACK: Dressed in black, dark sun glasses,
black fe dora’s and black leather trench coats.

 CAR DI NAL: Speaks with au thor ity. Can wear a car di nal’s
scar let beanie or red scar let gown.

 LAUGH ING GULL: Clown ish, long flap ping wings, hearty
an noy ing laugh and wears crazy, funny sun glasses.

 WAR BLERS SID NEY & LOU ISE: Tiny, yel low birds, perky, 
en er getic, dressed as tour ists with cam eras, sun glasses, bright 
yel low out fits and hold maps that they re fer to.

 RED-TAILED HAWK: Has men ace in his deep, dark brown
eyes. Pred a tory, he wears a mil i tary uni form with em blems
for valor, cour age, cam paigns.

 BAL TI MORE ORI OLE: Looks like a pol i ti cian, al ways ready 
to hand out a proc la ma tion or plaque. Dressed in bril liant or -
ange with black hood and tail, wears glasses.

There will be many birds on stage; some will be nonspeak ing
roles oth ers will be on stage ei ther asleep or hid ing, and some
other birds will just ap pear and then quickly leave just like in
na ture.

AU THOR’S NOTES: Other than when spe cif i cally men tioned,
the birds can be played by male or fe male ac tors. Some ac tors
can dou ble up and play more than one bird.

The back drop for Bird Brain can be just a white or blue scrim,
or just a wall with lights. The im por tant thing is that the kids
can use their imag i na tion to cre ate the birds they play by hav ing 
fun cre at ing their sim ple cos tumes.
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BIRD BRAIN

SCENE 1

(LIGHTS UP. We see a bird’s-eye view of tele phone
wires, tree branches, a weathervane, chim neys, roof tops, 
lamp posts. Shades of brown and green, sil ver, white,
brick red, gray and some beige and yel low.

Bright sun light from a set ting sun show ers lay ers of light 
through the warm air, and the city noises in the dis tance 
from pass ing cars, trucks, jet planes merge into an im -
pres sion is tic can vas as seen from the per spec tive of the
birds.

The light plays a big part. There will be bright sun light
dur ing the day and some times the sun will go in and out 
of clouds chang ing the light.

There could be an im age of a city in the dis tance seen
with the moon hang ing in the sky, ei ther full, cres cent or 
half, and some times, an abun dance of stars or, only
dark ness. Dur ing the day, bridges and sky scrap ers, bill -
boards, tele phone wires, roof tops, chim neys and trees
can be seen far off in the dis tance.
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Off R is a SCREECH-OWL sit ting on a branch in the
shade, low to the ground and com pletely still. The OWL
is asleep only to awaken when the sun sets.

BIRDS EN TER, fly by and don’t stop while oth ers EN -
TER, perch, look around, eat worms and in sects then
race off.

Our hero SPAR ROW EN TERS.)

SPARROW. I’m a young spar row and I’m hun gry! But
there’s no food! The star lings are eat ing all the ber ries,
worms and flies! Now to the wire! Move quickly,
sounds of things be low, all puffy white above! Into the
warm air from tree to tree! My wings help me zip and
zap, rush and race, through the wind!

(SPAR ROW stops on a tele phone wire when a large
BLACK AND WHITE SEAGULL ap pears wear ing gog -
gles and hold ing an um brella. He glides across the
stage.)

SEA GULL (slowly). It’s go ing to rain. It’s go ing to pour.
Be pre pared to get wet. Duck weather ap proach ing due
south. It’s go ing to rain.

(SEA GULL flies by SPAR ROW and EX ITS.

An other spar row, PRETTY, ap pears.)

SPAR ROW. Hi, Pretty!
PRETTY. Hey! (She alights on the wire next to him.)
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SPARROW. Is it go ing to rain?
PRETTY. The gulls are al ways right.
SPARROW. Where were you? I missed you be fore.
PRETTY. I just came from there. (Be hind her.) The star -

lings ate all the ber ries and worms. Ev ery where you fly.
There they are!

SPARROW. I no ticed that. They take what they want and
push us around. Here…I found some ber ries and worms
be fore and saved some for you. (He shows her some
ber ries and worms. She quickly pecks at them.)

PRETTY (slowly). Thank you. You’re so sweet to me.

(LIGHTS SLOWLY DOWN as night ap proaches. A
FULL MOON ap pears off in the sky. They both look up.

The STREETLIGHTS pop on.

Just then, SPAR ROW’s stom ach GROWLS.)

PRETTY. What was that?
SPARROW. My stom ach. I’m starv ing.
PRETTY. You should have eaten those ber ries for your self.
SPARROW. No, it’s okay. I saved them for you.

(The OWL opens its eyes and stirs.

A FLASH OF LIGHT NING.

The OWL HOOTS.)

SPAR ROW (cont’d., whis pers). Oh boy, an owl. Stay close.

BIRD BRAIN 9
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PRETTY. I will. (She leans against SPAR ROW and closes
her eyes. She snug gles and he smiles hap pily that she is
with him.)

(A FLASH OF LIGHT NING fol lowed by a BLAST OF
THUN DER and OWL HOOTS again.)

SPAR ROW. Noth ing is safe in the dark. Owls eat mice and 
small birds. We must be very tasty to an owl.

PRETTY. Shhh…be quiet.

(PRETTY smiles and falls asleep. SPAR ROW sees and
gently leans against her, warmly.

The OWL opens his eyes.)

OWL (qui etly). I know you’re there.
SPAR ROW (scared). No you don’t.
OWL (grins). Oh yes I do.
SPAR ROW (plead ing). But it’s too dark to see me.
OWL. I hear you. Breath ing. (SPAR ROW tries to stop

breath ing.) Now I hear your lit tle heart beat ing. Faster
and faster.

SPARROW. Stop talk ing to me. If you’re go ing to eat me,
just eat me. But don’t touch Pretty.

OWL. To tell you the truth I’m not hun gry. I just had a de -
li cious mouse. How ever, I need to talk to you.

SPARROW. Who?
OWL. No, you don’t say Who. I say “Who.” Who… who…
SPAR ROW. You want to talk to me about what?
OWL. Be fore we start, I’d like to in tro duce my self in the

proper way. I’m Pro fes sor Wiseinhimer. I have a B.A.,
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M.A. and Ph.D. in owlness. So what I have to say to you
is the hon est truth. These con ceited star lings, with their
sleek bod ies and their gold streaks in their wings, who
the heck do they think they are? Ea gles or some thing? I
know they look down at me, a lowly screech-owl.

SPARROW. Why are they a prob lem now? Were n’t they
al ways here?

OWL. No. They were n’t al ways here.
SPARROW. Oh. So, why are they here now?
OWL. Hu mans brought them.
SPARROW. Hu mans?
OWL. Those down there. Those who aren’t cats or dogs or 

bugs.
SPARROW. Now I know why they call you the wise old

owl. Why did the hu mans bring them here?
OWL. No one knows why hu mans do what they do. But

they brought them here many suns and moons ago from
the other side of the great wa ters due east. Who…who…

SPARROW. Owl, what can we do?
OWL. I’m just one owl against many star lings. But I am

wise. So, I’ll tell you this, do some thing.
SPAR ROW. Do some thing? That’s it? I know I have to do

some thing! (Stops.) But what do I do?
OWL. I don’t know “what.” I only know “who” and I

know that the who is you.
SPARROW. Me?
OWL. You! (The OWL spreads his wings and slowly flies

away.) This time I won’t eat you. But next time, be care -
ful. If I’m hun gry, you’re din ner. (Then.) Who!

SPARROW. Me?
OWL. Yes! You.
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(OWL EX ITS and SCREECHES in the dis tance. SPAR -
ROW looks at PRETTY who con tin ues to sleep.)

SPAR ROW (to PRETTY). I miss you, Pretty, when you’re
not around. (He’s sur prised when she smiles with her
eyes still closed. He looks up when he feels a drop of
rain.) Here co mes the rain. The sea gulls are never
wrong.

(We hear RAIN FALL ING.

LIGHTS SLOWLY DOWN.)

SCENE 2

(MORN ING SUN LIGHT SLOWLY CO MES UP on the
STAR LING em pire and the cen ter of all the at ten -
tion—the QUEEN. She has a Brit ish ac cent.

THE SING ING from HUN DREDS OF STAR LINGS,
THOU SANDS, fill the stage.)

QUEEN. I am the queen of the starlings!
STARLINGS. She is the queen!
QUEEN. Puff, puff, how do you do?
STARLINGS. Puff, puff, how do you do?
QUEEN. I don’t care! I am the queen!
STARLINGS. She does n’t care, she’s the queen!

(They all turn to her and bow.)
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QUEEN. Corinne! Get over here!

(CORINNE flies over and stands be fore her. She has a
Brit ish ac cent.)

CORINNE. Yes, Mother.
QUEEN. Did we bully rob ins and the tree swal lows and

the dusky fly catch ers?
CORINNE. Yes, Mother.
QUEEN. Did we bully the blue birds? Did we smack down

the cow birds, the wood peck ers and white-eyed vireo?
CORINNE. Yes, Mother.
QUEEN. Did we take all the food away from the war blers

and thrash ers? Are we kick ing out the chick a dees and
the win ter wrens?

CORINNE. Yes, Mother, yes. Yes and yes.
QUEEN. So why am I not happy!
CORINNE. Don’t know, Mother.
QUEEN. Well, I’ll tell you why I’m not happy. I know that 

ev ery where I look to the west and to the north and
south, is mine!

(All the STAR LINGS move to the east, west, south and
north when the QUEEN says the di rec tion.)

QUEEN (cont’d). But you have n’t told me about the east. I 
won’t be happy un til ev ery where is mine! So, what
about the east? Is it mine yet?

(All the STAR LINGS wait in an tic i pa tion of her re ply.)

CORINNE. Well…not ex actly.

BIRD BRAIN 13
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(The STAR LINGS stop, frozen in fear that the QUEEN is 
an gry.)

CORINNE (cont’d). There’s one lit tle sec tion we have n’t
taken.

QUEEN. And why not!
CORINNE. Be cause we have n’t got ten there yet.
QUEEN. No ex cuse. Get there!
CORINNE. Yes, Mother.
QUEEN. What kind of bird is in the east? Blue jays?

Hawks? Crows?
CORINNE (softly). Spar rows.

(The QUEEN frowns then slowly breaks out into a mad
laugh ter.)

QUEEN. Ha…ha…ha…ha! Spar rows. (She turns to her
STAR LINGS.) HA!

STARLINGS. Ha! Ha! Ha!
QUEEN. Quiet! (They shut up. She moves among her

STAR LINGS then points to two of them.) You! And you!

(PHILIP and GEORGE stand at at ten tion.)

QUEEN (cont’d). Fly to the east and bully a few spar rows.
I want them to know what’s in store for them. I won’t
be happy un til I stomp those stu pid, meek lit tle crea tures 
down to bird feath ers. (They fly off and EXIT.) I am the
great!

STARLING. She is the great!
QUEEN. Beau ti ful and bril liant!
STARLING. Beau ti ful and bril liant!
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QUEEN. Did I say beau ti ful?
CORINNE (sar cas ti cally). Yes, Mother. You did.
QUEEN (smiles). Beau ti ful Queen of the Star lings!

(LIGHTS OUT.)

SCENE 3

(SUN SLOWLY RISES over the ho ri zon. First it’s red,
then or ange un til the sky slowly turns pur ple, then dark
blue then soft blue and it’s dawn.

Sud denly we hear a RED-BE LLIED WOOD PECKER.

LIGHTS WIDEN to re veal WOOD PECKER knock ing
away at the side of a tree.)

WOOD PECKER. Churr…churr…knock, knock…churr…
Knock…

(SPAR ROW is asleep perched on a branch right next to
WOOD PECKER. The noise wakes him up.)

SPARROW. Hey! You woke me up?
WOOD PECKER (with ma jor at ti tude). Sue me. Churr…

knock, knock… (Then.) If you don’t like my noise, move 
your lit tle feath ered wings to some where’s else.

SPARROW. But I don’t want to move.
WOOD PECKER. Want to or not, I have to. I’m just

knock ing down my place right now. Those star lings are
tak ing wood pecker nests north, south and west and I
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don’t want to leave them mine. They’ll prob a bly be here 
any day now. (WOOD PECKER con tin ues knock ing the
side of the tree and col laps ing his nest.)

(PRETTY flies by SPAR ROW and WOOD PECKER.)

SPARROW. Hi, Pretty! You got up early!

(She perches next to him.)

PRETTY. I was so hun gry I could n’t sleep. I only found a
cou ple of worms for us. (She quickly shares them with
him.)

SPARROW. Thanks. Can I kiss you?
PRETTY. If you can catch me!

(SPAR ROW and PRETTY fly around the stage, wing to
wing, hav ing a good time laugh ing and play ing tag as
WOOD PECKER goes back to bang ing his beak into the
tree.

PRETTY stops, and frowns.)

SPARROW. What’s wrong?
PRETTY. I thought fly ing around would get my mind off

of food. It did n’t.

(ROBIN, de mure and clearly work ing to stay happy de -
spite her sad ness, flies by and sings.)

ROBIN. “Cherrily-cherry up-cherrio…” (Eats a fly.)
“Cherrily-cherry up-cherrio.”
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